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Pharoa'n's time,1:
jabstiuited fàultr.
I made the rug â
In: .time the art, 
cher class fabrics, 
rr a palace.

o our present 
4. most artistic 

r-loom— and yet 
goods, it’s true, j 

give, they are: ,4 
era; other sizes

NS» '

lothes
Tweed Suite in

g-bene weave, two 
Pints setni pee *

..........................S10A>
re Suits, Rnlshed

brosn and olive * 
thread stripes in- | , 

buttoE double » 
five button, - 

y le and plain knee , 
fitting suit. Sire 29 ,

**.50
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street wear This 

ken lines from reg- 
- od 11.15 kind», all
Ir ........................ .78

Hose, .-lack, tan, 
'at. double- splice, 
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.............................123*

:eette niovee, natur- 
r chttUidis, a period 
cr.:e faster,ere, ant 
1 size*. Regular Me.-. -S3

epar-meot
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.gtr fro rr. New York 
nethiug altogether 
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car. ^

cerb collection ot 
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3.
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■rimmec W.th rows 

= 'sscrtiea. Special

-Kcrtiov. of smart 
crie Waistt. finest- 
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YORK COOHTY ROADS
WAIT FOR COMMISSION

NICE FAMILY SQUABBLE 
AMONG OTTAWA LIBERALS

!f

--------------*

VICE-REGAL TRIP TOWNSHIP CAN'T Excursion Became a Holocaust
5 TO WEST CUT

WHAT IS BEHIND RAPID 
RISE OF C. P. R. STOCK ? Teachers* Special Leaves the Track and Wreckage Takes Fire e\

i

One Hundred Reported Killed
CLOSING DAT IT

Believed That Standard Oil, in Conjunction With United 
State’s Government, is After Control of 

Canada’s Greatest Railway. Party of Two Hundred Holiday-Seekers Were 
on Their Way to Washington As Guests * 

of the White House When the 
Accident Occurred.

1I
What is there behind this rapid rise in the value of Cana

dian Pacific Railway stock ? It was predicted Saturday morning 
in the brokers’ tips that a big jump would take place during the 
day, and it took place, and at the close of the market the stock 
was quoted at 233, an increase from Friday of two an done-half 
points.

Therefore, Leading Yor| Thor^. 
ofares Suffer Thru CÉelay ut 
Getting Commission Togeth
er— Government Nbw Has 
Bylaws Under Consideration

Earl Grey Hurries Back From 
Winnipeg to Ottawa, Owing, 
it is Believed, to Political 
Affairs—Westerners Disap
pointed at Brevityof Visit.

-! x
■ v*

< 1

I
t
Io '----------------------------------------- -- -----------------

.dere dl vision, the eupertntendent re
fused to answer the telephone. The 
Lackawanna Railroad heard that fif
teen persons had been killed, but this

________ 1^® report could not be confirmed- The
WINNIPEG. April 2».—(Special.)— There has been considerable com- Pennsylvania Railway first heard that

Contrary to the hopes of Winnipeg plaint by residents of the county dur- Doctor* end Nurses Are Hurry- nobody h'ad been killed, and placed the
*«»dP.1 *.injuredîs?»%

east to-night. The earl will Be present 1 for the county good roads scheme, and RdSCU.f.g the Survivors from maTi of the United States was on board
at the play at the theatre to-night, and ^ World, ». a cvnaequetic*. mode the Wreck the train was denied
at the close of the usual Performance _______ thnt K Guest of White House.
the members of the party will bid fare- eame enquiries as to the reaeon tliut 4 --------- The teachers and their friemds who
well to friends'in Winnipeg, and wiH nothing is being done to put them in EASTON, Pa., April 28—(Special.)— accompanied them toad planned 10 
go direct to the depot. It to under- ghape. So far a. could be ascertained, Many pensons, 'most ot" them women, spend the coming week in Washington?
stood that the political situation at thc fauit is due largely tothe delay of 6cnoo< teacneis 01 uLca, tiyiacuse a-nd whereon Tuesday
Ottawa had bad some effect on his . . . ..... . 1 Vvatervuits. were kiueci wnen trié k.l>d- been the gruests at the White Hetese orsudden departure. the city and county authorises to get , cjaT^m of twr VkeiPreeMcnt and Mrs. Sherman.

Arrangements for the special train together on the scheme. They have><at Marun s Creek, N.J., oignt mue* ..
were made by the officials of the Cana- completed their arrangements now, and j from & aston, ^a., tins afiernoon. SCRANTON,^,p.nl
dlan Paxrfflc.this morning. Personal at rb the nrovincial •’ood roads more were mortally injured aria wanna Railroad omciaTs araix-pa^t
tention was given to the matter by the i p eoores were seriousiy injured. Tne four reported-word roc^yed of flft -
vice-president, ■and ah to in readiness commissioner has completed a scrutiny -rti 111oail vlficia.,s ivtuaed io give intor- dead a-nd forty injured to the «reck a 
for the departure. The train consists 0t the various bylaws, to be sure the motion furtner than to -aamlt mat Martin’s Creek. Tire '•'.nole tram «a»
of the two cars, the Cornwall and\t>e I assessments aro correct, the work will there was a wreck. One otticial sa«u derailed and ditched, the cars broKen
York, with a standard sleeping car and t,e commenced. This will probably he tiret he understood that 15 were kiuiod, Into bits, and the wreckage, taking, nrc
a baggage car for the (ransportatlou somo time daring the present-week. But he was not certain of that. They from the engines, added to the
of the required supplies. The depar- Scrutinizing Bylaws. ’ began at once to sumihon relief rrom of the dtoaster and to the danicuity m
ture wlH be made quietly,with no more q e Black, assistant to Good Roads various poinis, and said Uiat surgeon» , rescuing tlie excursionists caught m
display than is essential. Commissioner McLean, inforined The fvouid be hurried to the scene, the wreckage:

Very great regret Is expressed that Sunday World that the bylaws arrang- Wreckage-Caught Fire,
it has been found necessary that the jng for the establishment of the roads. Three of the coaches were burned 
Gov.-Gen. and Countess Grey should ,n tlie construction and upkeep of Moan otter tire train left tire track. It 
leave for Ottawa so soon- Arrange- which the city and the county will co- was traveling at the cate of oil miles 
ments had been made for a number of operate with the provincial govern- an hour when it jumped the rails. The 
events next week, at which It was hop- roent, have only recently reached the tram left Utica at'8 o eaxik tbie inovu- 
ed that tlie vice-regB.1 party might be offices of the commtoslbner. It will , “'S with, about 260 persons ey board,
Preaent. One of the chief of these was lake a little tinte to acruttniee them : among then, 2W sfchook teai'here, inaity 1 
til* military concert, to be given by the and ascertain tiiat the appbrtkaiment thdr repfttvee and i*.veral prianiu- a 
Sheffield Choir, on Wednesday night. j£f oegt Bteee.--.
At this function It was hoped that 'jg jone the ooinmiiotonejrs 'WtK) tiavo County Judge and Mr». Hazard and 
there would l>e a very largo represen- choree ot tile'wxlrk will be called to- Former County judge Harvey, 
tation of the military-of the city, and gather and arrange for commencing An arrangement liad beou rngde by 

' -IV was tttUlided that it should be made operations at once. Nothing will be *lle leatomis to take tirton to VV asulng- 
one of the'greatest gatherings in the done until Mr. McLean has been afford- ton for a week, they took advantage 
musical htikory of the city. Lord Las- Tam opportunity to make 1.6 report °f <** ^ar-y.spring vacation, for the 
célles hod 1ndicated Ills belief that tire government. ‘f1 Lt>>. an^ 1som<5, ^le
eaj-1 and cotintess would be present, but jt i8 not yet decided whether the gov- dLvT’ W' ^ Lk“eCl Iur

l>,ans >*ve had to be changed, and eminent will put a member on the edm- Th,. ” ^ce-uoied three vestibule
S,tteHdLui$Han Pany Wl“ be «i^^^han .tbeprovlncia^mn- ^ T'JmÛmxUw b^age

6 * Tnlsskmer. This wiÿ aso be deed and smoking car. There were no sreep-
upon when the repoyt is presented. The t.ps, for tlie train was expected to ar- 
city’s repreeentativts arc Controller J. riv6 [n Washington this evening. The 
J Ward and Lionel H. Clarke. I lie crow<j 0f teaotiers IneUulud many" from, . 
county is represented by W. H- Pugs- Waterv'ille. Norwich and New Hart
ley, Reeve Bull of Weston and George f0rd, and Other towns nearb.v.
S. Henry. . Cars Jump the Track.

The traiti came down as far as 
Stroudsburg on the Delaware, Laeka- I 
wanna and Western Railroad and was. 
there transferred to the Pennsylvania 
Rat.road. Whire the train was pass -r-g ,
Martin’s Crook, goirig at the rate of I 
50 miles an hour, the cars left the | 
track. Almost Utanedfately the cars 
took tire, and thore being no means 
to chock the flames, the wreckage 
burned fiercely.

Every physician for miles around , . . ,
was summoned ànd they hurried to draw Canada from the band of Brit-

Read this from his New

Four months ago the stock was quoted at 190, and from that 
time on, with one or two little recessions, it has advanced to 
w here it is to-day, an increase in four months of $43 a share.

.A stock of this kind can go up for two reasons at least: 
First, for the reason that the earnings have greatly increased, 
that its accumulations have greatly increased, and that its 
prospects are brighter than ever. That can be said of the Cana
dian Pacific to-day, and that would be a sufficient reason. But 
sometimes a reason of this kind is not- operative ; and then a 
second reason, which Tlie World brings forward, might be that 
somebody wants to get control of the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
It might be, as it is whispered about, that the Standard Oil Com
pany of the United States is anxious to get the Canadian Pacific 
Railway ; it -might be that the Standard Oil Company of the 
United States, working in conjunction with the Washington 
government, might want to get the Canadian Pacific’Railway : 
and once they got it there would be a very good reason for inter
ference should the government of Canada in any way try to 
prevent American influences getting control of the United 
States,

SHITWENTY FIVE BODIES 
HAVE BEEN RECOVERED

v>

...Big Event Winds Up With a 
Special Performance for 

' Kiddies and a Brilliant As
sembly in the Evening,

Saturday evening saw the clone of 
the most successful Horse Slow ever 
held In Toronto. Both In point of at
tendance and in the number and high, 
standard of tihe entries, everything 
heretofore attempted has been com- * 
pletely eclipsed. The closing day was 
a gala event all thru. In the rooming 
the kiddles held undisputed sway and 
tire attendance almost reached tbs 
4000 mark.

Quite a pleasing-feature of cihlhlren’e

1

L

The whole thing shows how dangerous it is to a country like 
Canada to have its great national railways at the mercy of 
speculators, or, stil! worse, of politicians, who are willing to go 
into great speculations in order to accomplish political ends. No 
such thing as a great national railway company in the hands of 
speculators would be Tolerated in Germany or any European 
country, not even England.

day was the presence bf 100 little tote 
from the Protestant Orphan’s Home, 
wire, after thototy enjoying the die- 
play of ponies, v ere entertained with 
ice cream aud cdke at the expense of 
several of the directors. Mr». Phillips 
had charge ot the distribution of good 
things.

Will We Break the Band?
■7

I-

NICE FAMILY QUARREL 
ON SIR WILFRID’S HANDS

it,..*' fley Scouts Attend, -
Tlie presence of 100 Boy Scouts in fuU. 

uniform- -atoo lent a military aspect to 
tihe. Juvenile army, which was further 
augmented by abbut 400 little wolfs 
from the Ward. All these were given 
free admission, thanks to the thought
fulness of the president and executive 
committee.

The raid attendance was also very- 
large, and long before tlie afternoon 
competitions began, the seating ac
commodation was completely sold out 
for-both afternoon and evening. Every
body had compliments profuse for the 
elaborate decorations and the harmoni
ous coloring effects of tlie mural drap
eries and bunting. Especially at. tihe 
closing events on Saturda- evening 
there- was a distinguished gathering 
of Toronto’s leading citizens, as well 
as many guests from out of town. The 
Lieutenant-Governor, Hon. J. M. GFb- 
ton. was in attendance.

The championship contests and the 
military events made the evening pro
gram one of especial interest, white 
the high jumping contest at the close 
provided tlie mo-t exciting event of 
the -whole entertainment.

• Mis» Houston Presents Cup.
Mies Augusta Stewart Houston, with 

her guest. Miss Marion Moore, and <n 
charge of her aunt Mrs. Forsyth Grant, 
and Miss Izzard, occupied the box for 
distinguished guests at the horse show

*

O' it

spflSome Liberal Politicians Have 
Decided That it is Time for 
Hon. Frank Oliver to Quit aâd 
he Refuses to See Eye to Eye 
With Them.

f% S v;

f 7y

Another Immense
British Bulwark

mm 5*5:®«

OTTAWA, April 23.—(Special.)—The 

chief of the 
Liberal party 
Ing Hon.

.family troubles of the 
is the situation regard- | 

Frank Oliver, minister of the 
be summed up by

Township Can’t Touch It.
Mr. Black was questioned regarding 

a statement ot" a township supervisor, 
of roads, to the:effect that he was ad
vised to do no work 01» the roads set 
apart for the county good roads schème, 
and he replied that the idea ot the 
supervisor was correct. When a rodd 
is set apart for the county good roads 

. .. n , ,, movement, all repairs and work on it is
-!April ...—The Princess Royal, tlie after by the county supervisor,

largest cruiser-battleship ever built jf the statute labor system is in voghe
launched in tlie townships, the work is either

to-dav and christened by Princess commuted and applied to the other the scene on special trains and in au- i8h states.
Roval Louise after whom the vessel township roads or is worked out on tomobiles. York speech:
was named ’ j those roads. When a road is taken ored Arrangements are being made to “The forces vvllich are at work in

The cruiser has a displacement of ! by the county it is looked after en- bring the injured to tihe iiospital 111 Englaud and in Canada to separate .garun^y morning.
26,360 tons and turbine engines afford- tirel>’ bV the county- a"d this ,may tWs crty" „ . , „ , her by a Chinese wall from the Unit- ; During the performance Miss Hous
ing 70,000 horse-power. Her contract Plil,n wby the Proposed county roads Many Injured. states and to make her part of j ton presented a silver cup to the win-
calls for a speed of 28 knots an hour, are not In good condition. By 4 o creek, it was said later, -u imDerial commercial band reach- ner in Class 66, for children’s turnouts.
She will carry eight 13.5 inch guns, be- Ru8h w<>rl< when Started. persons had been taken out ot the an p around $he world The cup was presented In memory of
sides smaller weapons. Controller Ward, one of the two city wrecked cars tojured. itngjram El“8 ' system of her father, the late Stewart Houston.

commissioners, was questioned as to' A® a result ot the wreckage the tel - to F.ngland afcatn T, Y who was manager of the horse show
w het had been done, and when tthe 1 graph wires were knocked (owii and preferential tariffs, will derive an im- frvm lte inception In !896. The cup was 
work was to be started, said that as ™ communication-Oould be had w|Lu .^tns from the rejection of this %von b Erj King, a beautiful roan
soon as Mr. McLean had made his re- M2,rtin's Creek: ttoto afteriioon. treaty, and if we would have reel- ponyi tnf. property of Mrs. ca». Wtl-
port-the commission will be called to- The only| information^tire Pprocity, with aU tlie advantages that I110.t, BelleVlUe. The pony was admfr- 

! gethcr and arrangements made to start, * “f0 tbe j have described, and that I earnest- aMy driven by Miss Ina Hepburn ot
I work. He Intimated that work would Uined b> teiei.hone and »a« to tne sincerely believe will follow picton.

CLEVELAND. April 29.—The revolt be started at several different points k d th rear cars harl burned up, ft® adoption, we must take it now, or j The band of the 48th .flghtoaders
at the same time, and in this way it “—q.T t h r fe- rfTtfu mt-cr ot lives !g forever ’’ I played selections during the afternoon

, „ e a «, vas hoped, to hurry the work so as to auan*i 'r '?™ Vèachere * forever. . | krvri evening programs, and when theiast Sunday, when fifteen patrolmen, finish as soon as possible. It is hardly CarriedOTU leacne:ra --------------- ------------- -------------------------------------- " last strains of the National Anthem
without sanction of Golden Rule hoped to get all the roads on the sys- PHILADELPHIA,'Aprd . . 1e • PO AAA had faded, the opinion was unanimous
Chief Kohler, arrested fifty saloontets U:1^ comptoted this year, but it i® ex- ^arc, Lackawanna f0.AV tr|^ °, 53,000 l* 0«5,UUU that the seventeenth Canadian Natlen-
for .violating the closing laws, is that’the bulk of the work will f,ve cars, earning -°0 or dore s ) y j Horse Show, lust ended, was tn
spreading. Patrolmen who belong to •- dbefore the bad weather sets in teachers from Utica and other towns of nverv respect the best ever.

, , t-, • ,, , . . . ' the Forum Club, organized despite the" °î„, „llt,,mn Northern New York State, was wreck- circulation of The Sun- 11 1
well of Elgin Mills. Markham town- opposition from Kohler, are resigning n fleations of the good roads in ed at thro® o'clock this afternoon at d World has been steadily ln- 
sh'iP- to-dar, fqHowIng the decision of Di- N^ork Stote have b^nrsecCd by Martin ® Creek, eight mile® north of creasing during the past few

rector o_ bafety Hogan, made pubvic Controller Ward, and they may be used Easton, Pa., on the tracks of the t. - months.
the York County roads. “ '^^p^^ersona itljured varied were printed, and judging from

from 25 to 100. The wires went down the demands from the dealers
w-hen the train, im leaping the rails. and newspapers there "l11 n£t
pulled with It the telegraph wires, and lie enough to supply all the pub-
all communication whs fragmentary lie who want to get the paper,
and contradictory. At Trenton, N.J.. The moral Is: “Don’t leave It
the division headquarters ot tihe Belvl- tjH the last minute.”

i;-'jsT f
G.

-
The Princess Royal Launched—Is the 

Largest Ship In the Im
perial Navy.

Interior. It may 
the statement that a 
or less prominent 
Oliver's scalp, and he objects to the 
unpleasant proceedings. "What makes

number of more 
Liberals want Mr. ,T- fi"--1'

*5
Etogïïnd,m 1 1 BARROW-IN-FURNESS,

difficult is that . 
westerner is a ’ 

conflict i»j
flsÊili; 5i

the scalping process
the flowing-moustached
born fighter, to whom a 
revelry

The

President Taft, who alms to with-1 JN
" '% A:^i for the British navy, was

, vendetta originated at the time

iud ffs&srsps. sm
5S$,.*K

turmised from the position assumed 
by his newspaper, The Edmonton Bu - 
letin The Bulletin supported the 
Rutherford administration just as long 
as it decently could, and when that 
government reached the end of vto 
usefulness to the Libera l>artj, I 
Bulletin came out against it. n 
Mr. Oliver's paper supports the bifton

e°2utnnwhne it is very probable that 
Mri Oliver was thoroly cognizant o 
the policy of Ms newspaper, it is also 
very certain that lie knew not much 
more than the average politician at 
Ottaw-a what was going on at Edmon
ton. At ny rate, he took no par, . ' 

machinations of those who had 
in the interests of the

c
'-re#the I55

HON. FRANK OLIVER
Whose head is demanded by 

western Liberals.

York County Farmer 
Drives Auto to Market

“GOLDEN RULE” NOT POPULAR
V

Cleveland Police Revolt Against Chief 
Kohler in Saloon Case.

Daniel Kerswell’ of Elgin Mills the 
First to Utilize. Motor to Bring 

Produce to City.

In the police department which began

You've got to hand It to Daniel Kers-the
declared that
Liberal party tire old Alberta govern
ment must be cleaned out.

McGillicuddy and Cross. /*Me is the first York county farmer , . ... . .
_ . th/Yitz-ht otherwise, however, ... . . ...... , , late yesterday, that patrolmen must*

?<5sssrre?K c,ui -6c ~wndei *m w ■
Mmsrif to confound Mr. Oliver. He ket; Helixes on the Elgin Mills side ! .Cleveland to-morrow will experience
found a ^|‘nw^ndldVSCmtkQ* a i «ne. 17 miles north of Toronto, and lie .,8r^ »f MayorXhr" order that ad 

newspaperman -, , wiw 1 covered the distance on Saturday saloons and po,>Iroooms must remain
success oi nte ■ j D0. morning in one hour. He is proud of dosed from midnight to-night until
^tion by Mr oîiveMn ti?e'"department his machine which is a Ford, 

of the interior. This, however, was : ..____________ l: -
not to his liking, and he succeeded m _ _ _ wwT.ss/re 1

BrfEf/SEIrClihiKiGrand Trunk Will. Spend
$10,000,000 at Montreal

He seems to have concluded that 
should have been got for 

an ene-

i x.ii
xreek 53,000 WATCH FOR THE RAIN.Tills

on iI ' We could not have finer 
spring we^toer than we have 
been getting for the past three 
days now; the only flaw is the 
smoke in the atmosphere caus
ed by burning grass and the ab
sence of rain. There has beep 
only one stimulating shower so 
far this spring, and another is 
badly needed. Nevertheless the 

* buds ot the trees are swelling, 
and the fall wheat In the ft' Ids 
to greening, and shows a fer
vid growth. One shower will 
bring about great transfigura
tion in nature, and that shower 
is about due; in fact, for some 
reason or other It has been de
terred, but only deterred. The 
World asked the weatherman 
what was holding back the rain 
and he said.

"There has been a depression 
«rom the southwestern states 
moving slowly towards the 
lake region, which made it look 
like rain.
Toronto on Saturday night and 
Sunday.
parts of Ontario got rain Sat
urday morning and Friday 
night."

THE NEW STEADIFIER.
■IThere is a very interesting item in the 

cable news of Saturday, namely that the 
gyroscope lias been applied successfully 

1 t > the automobile to prevent skidding. 
To those of our readers who do not know* 
what skidding is, we may define It a# 
the inability of a machine in motion to 
keep its track by reason of slippery pave
ments.
fired as the fast revolving disc that al
lows a one xvheel car to run on a single

Monday morning.

TWO HUNDRED BOY SCOUTS I 
TO ATTEND CORONATION

:
The gyroscope may also be de- 1

rail.
j The World trusts that the scientists 

xvhe have thus successfully applied the 
i gr\ obcope to the single rail and single 

wheel car and to the skidding motor will 
i also apply it to the gentleman who has 
over Indulged In beer, wine or spirits and 
tl at he will be able to walk home from 

1 the place of his entanglement to the do- 
April 29.—It was offi- , been laid before the railway commis- 1 n.e6;|C hearth, per gryoscope, without

to himself or disturbance to

» ' j
The Dominion Council to Make Arrangements for a Mon

ster Representation of Canadian Boys—Deputa
tions of Scouts to Attend From All the Colonies.

OTTAWA, April 29.—To consider a the colonial boys should arrive just tn 
proposai to send 200 representative time for a monster soout rally to take 
Canadian bov scouts over to-England place in London on July 4. The Do- 
in time for the coronation to: the ob- minion authorities.however,are of the
ject ot a meeting ot the Dominion opinion that Canadians will give more
Council of the movement, which will support it the toys are going to oe
take place at government house this present at the coronation ceremony,
afternoon. H. R. Hammond, provincial scre-

The original plan and that p-opored tary of the movement, to here for the 
b'- the British organization, was that meeting.

f\the money , .

S' TVS
ready tool for the Cross

tMoney to be Used for Improving Terminal Facilities and 
Will Provide for New Freight and Passenger Stations 

and Elevation of the Tracks.

Imy
Thus he xvas a 
faction at Edmonton.

It is known that threats were sent 
to Mr. Oliver that if he did not 
pursue a certain course » MONTREAL,
2totIdalwetorTne Edmonton Bullet^, daily announced at the Grand Trunk ' sion as well as before the city author- “-"«^SUlrtons. and to ti e joy of hi, 

the general effect of which was that 0ffiees to-day that the company pro- ities. They embrace the elevation of (Lrhlly A number might be kept at the 
incriminating evidence regarding the"1- to spend between nine and ten the tracks between Bonaventure Sta- .v*rions points-o enjoyment and wbm

S& »rr“ « SLS5ÎSR SSSf KL «L, « u, ».o„v,rtm « ». wre> H?h7 z£ JZZp»,îSi,i“S sgjgTs ss sseysss
realize at once that tareats are tne facilltjes in Montreal. j dudes the erection bf now freight and £ readv market

The plans for this scheme have now passenger terminals at Bonaventure. • ! suburb*

1

i
We will- get It In

!The southwestern

in Toronto and its I

Continued on Page 4.
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FINGER PRINTS LEAD
TO BURGLAR’S ARREST
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